MGT-477: Roles for State, Tribal, and Territorial Governments in the Implementation of Disaster Housing Programs

Course Description
This instructor-led training will provide learners with information on how state, territory, and tribal (STT) governments can plan for and implement disaster housing programs. The course will include an overview of disaster housing task forces, key disaster planning documents (state housing strategy, disaster housing administrative plan, disaster housing plan), and how to incorporate planning considerations for vulnerable populations. A review of state and federal housing assistance programs will also be addressed. This will include requirements for receiving funds, managing, and reporting funds, and closeout requirements.

Upon completion of this course, the learner will be able to:
1. Describe the potential members and goals of a state disaster housing task force
2. Identify the critical components of a state disaster housing strategy and administrative plan
3. Describe the necessary components of a state disaster housing plan
4. Identify applicable disaster housing assistance programs

SIGN UP TO BE A TRAINING HOST!
ncdptraining@columbia.edu
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